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In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, we welcome you to worship.
Please greet those worshiping near you.
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Wheat bread, rye bread, banana bread: each is different, yet each is referred to
as bread. There is also the less used metaphor referring to money as bread: a
breadwinner. Today we recall how God twice provided a cake and a jar of
water to give His prophet Elijah the physical strength for his forty-day trek to
Horeb (Sinai), the mount of God. We also recall when Jesus speaks to the five
thousand people He had just fed from five barley loaves and two fish. Because
the people could see only as far as their grocery bills, He now tries to lift their
eyes to discover Him to be the Savior who gives eternal life by talking about
another kind of bread. He says, “I am the bread of life . . . the living bread that
came down from heaven.” We need to know and remember that to come to
Jesus is to believe in Him for who He is. “I am the bread of life.” Faith in this
Bread gives sustenance beyond this present life.

Wheat bread, rye bread, banana bread: each is different, yet each is referred to
as bread. There is also the less used metaphor referring to money as bread: a
breadwinner. Today we recall how God twice provided a cake and a jar of
water to give His prophet Elijah the physical strength for his forty-day trek to
Horeb (Sinai), the mount of God. We also recall when Jesus speaks to the five
thousand people He had just fed from five barley loaves and two fish. Because
the people could see only as far as their grocery bills, He now tries to lift their
eyes to discover Him to be the Savior who gives eternal life by talking about
another kind of bread. He says, “I am the bread of life . . . the living bread that
came down from heaven.” We need to know and remember that to come to
Jesus is to believe in Him for who He is. “I am the bread of life.” Faith in this
Bread gives sustenance beyond this present life.

PRELUDE

PRELUDE

RINGING OF THE CARILLON

RINGING OF THE CARILLON

Stand

Stand

GATHERING

GATHERING

We Enter God’s Presence.

We Enter God’s Presence.

INVOCATION
OPENING SENTENCES

INVOCATION

(Psalm 34:4; John 6:51)

OPENING SENTENCES

I sought the LORD, and He answered me
and delivered me from all my fears.
Jesus says, “I am the living bread that came down from heaven.
If anyone eats of this bread, he will live forever.”

I sought the LORD, and He answered me
and delivered me from all my fears.
Jesus says, “I am the living bread that came down from heaven.
If anyone eats of this bread, he will live forever.”

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION

Let us look to Jesus to receive God’s help and encouragement in all our needs.
I confess to Almighty God that I have relied on my own weak wisdom and
works and have neglected Your mercy, love, and deliverance. My sins
have made me frustrated at myself and the world around me. Restore to
me the joy of Your salvation, and feed me with the food of faith and
eternal life. Amen.
Though the journey is too great for you on your own, firmly in these words
believe: Jesus sinners doth receive. As a called and ordained servant of Christ,
and by His command and authority, I forgive you all your sins, in the name of
the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
GATHERING HYMN

Lord, Enthroned in Heavenly Splendor
st. 3 - cantor

(Psalm 34:4; John 6:51)

Let us look to Jesus to receive God’s help and encouragement in all our needs.
I confess to Almighty God that I have relied on my own weak wisdom and
works and have neglected Your mercy, love, and deliverance. My sins
have made me frustrated at myself and the world around me. Restore to
me the joy of Your salvation, and feed me with the food of faith and
eternal life. Amen.
Though the journey is too great for you on your own, firmly in these words
believe: Jesus sinners doth receive. As a called and ordained servant of Christ,
and by His command and authority, I forgive you all your sins, in the name of
the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
GATHERING HYMN

Green 172

Lord, Enthroned in Heavenly Splendor
st. 3 - cantor

Green 172

Lord, enthroned in heav’nly splendor, First begotten from the dead,
You alone, our strong defender, Lifting up your people’s head.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Jesus, true and living bread!
Jesus, true and living bread!

Lord, enthroned in heav’nly splendor, First begotten from the dead,
You alone, our strong defender, Lifting up your people’s head.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Jesus, true and living bread!
Jesus, true and living bread!

Though the lowliest form now veil you As of old in Bethlehem,
Here as there your angels hail you, Branch and flow’r of Jesse’s stem.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! We in worship join with them;
We in worship join with them.

Though the lowliest form now veil you As of old in Bethlehem,
Here as there your angels hail you, Branch and flow’r of Jesse’s stem.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! We in worship join with them;
We in worship join with them.
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Cantor: Paschal Lamb, your offr’ing, finished Once for all when you were slain,
In its fullness undiminished Shall forevermore remain.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Cleansing souls from ev’ry stain;
Cleansing souls from ev’ry stain.
Life imparting heav’nly manna, Stricken rock with streaming side,
Heav’n and earth with loud hosanna Worship you, the Lamb who died,
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Ris’n, ascended, glorified!
Ris’n, ascended, glorified!

Cantor: Paschal Lamb, your offr’ing, finished Once for all when you were slain,
In its fullness undiminished Shall forevermore remain.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Cleansing souls from ev’ry stain;
Cleansing souls from ev’ry stain.
Life imparting heav’nly manna, Stricken rock with streaming side,
Heav’n and earth with loud hosanna Worship you, the Lamb who died,
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Ris’n, ascended, glorified!
Ris’n, ascended, glorified!

APOSTOLIC GREETING

APOSTOLIC GREETING

KYRIE

KYRIE

In peace let us pray to the Lord.

In peace let us pray to the Lord.

For the peace from above and for our salvation let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy. (sung)
For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God, and
for the unity of all let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy. (sung)
For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and praise let us
pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy. (sung)
Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord.
Lord, have mercy. (sung)

For the peace from above and for our salvation let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy. (sung)
For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God, and
for the unity of all let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy. (sung)
For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and praise let us
pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy. (sung)
Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord.
Lord, have mercy. (sung)

PRAYER OF THE DAY

PRAYER OF THE DAY
Sit

Sit

WORD

WORD

We Hear God’s Word.

We Hear God’s Word.

FIRST LESSON

1 Kings 19:1-8
An angel provides bread and water to fleeing Elijah.

FIRST LESSON

1 Kings 19:1-8
An angel provides bread and water to fleeing Elijah.

Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had done, and how he had killed all the
prophets with the sword. Then Jezebel sent a messenger to Elijah, saying, “So
may the gods do to me, and more also, if I do not make your life like the life of
one of them by this time tomorrow.” Then he was afraid; he got up and fled for
his life, and came to Beer-sheba, which belongs to Judah; he left his servant
there. But he himself went a day's journey into the wilderness, and came and
sat down under a solitary broom tree. He asked that he might die: “It is
enough; now, O Lord, take away my life, for I am no better than my
ancestors.” Then he lay down under the broom tree and fell asleep. Suddenly
an angel touched him and said to him, “Get up and eat.” He looked, and there
at his head was a cake baked on hot stones, and a jar of water. He ate and
drank, and lay down again. The angel of the Lord came a second time, touched
him, and said, “Get up and eat, otherwise the journey will be too much for
you.” He got up, and ate and drank; then he went in the strength of that food
forty days and forty nights to Horeb the mount of God.

Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had done, and how he had killed all the
prophets with the sword. Then Jezebel sent a messenger to Elijah, saying, “So
may the gods do to me, and more also, if I do not make your life like the life of
one of them by this time tomorrow.” Then he was afraid; he got up and fled for
his life, and came to Beer-sheba, which belongs to Judah; he left his servant
there. But he himself went a day's journey into the wilderness, and came and
sat down under a solitary broom tree. He asked that he might die: “It is
enough; now, O Lord, take away my life, for I am no better than my
ancestors.” Then he lay down under the broom tree and fell asleep. Suddenly
an angel touched him and said to him, “Get up and eat.” He looked, and there
at his head was a cake baked on hot stones, and a jar of water. He ate and
drank, and lay down again. The angel of the Lord came a second time, touched
him, and said, “Get up and eat, otherwise the journey will be too much for
you.” He got up, and ate and drank; then he went in the strength of that food
forty days and forty nights to Horeb the mount of God.

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God! (shouted)

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God! (shouted)

PSALM 34:1-8

(antiphon v. 3)

PSALM 34:1-8

(antiphon v. 3)

Cantor: Oh, magnify the | Lord with me,* and let us exalt his name to- | gether.
Cantor:I will bless the Lord at | all times;* his praise shall continually be | in my mouth.
My soul makes its boast | in the Lord;* let the humble hear | and be glad.
Cantor:Oh, magnify the | Lord with me,* and let us exalt his name to- | gether.
I sought the Lord, and he | answered me* and delivered me from | all my fears.
Cantor:Those who look to him are | radiant,* and their faces shall never | be ashamed.
This poor man cried, and the Lord | heard him* and saved him out of all
his | troubles.
Cantor:The angel of the Lord encamps around those who | fear him,* and de- | livers them.
Oh, taste and see that the | Lord is good!* Blesséd is the man who takes ref| uge in him!
Glory be to the Father and | to the Son* and to the Holy | Spirit;
As it was in the be- | ginning,* is now, and will be forever. | Amen.
Cantor: Oh, magnify the | Lord with me,* and let us exalt his name to- | gether.

Cantor: Oh, magnify the | Lord with me,* and let us exalt his name to- | gether.
Cantor:I will bless the Lord at | all times;* his praise shall continually be | in my mouth.
My soul makes its boast | in the Lord;* let the humble hear | and be glad.
Cantor:Oh, magnify the | Lord with me,* and let us exalt his name to- | gether.
I sought the Lord, and he | answered me* and delivered me from | all my fears.
Cantor:Those who look to him are | radiant,* and their faces shall never | be ashamed.
This poor man cried, and the Lord | heard him* and saved him out of all
his | troubles.
Cantor:The angel of the Lord encamps around those who | fear him,* and de- | livers them.
Oh, taste and see that the | Lord is good!* Blesséd is the man who takes ref| uge in him!
Glory be to the Father and | to the Son* and to the Holy | Spirit;
As it was in the be- | ginning,* is now, and will be forever. | Amen.
Cantor: Oh, magnify the | Lord with me,* and let us exalt his name to- | gether.
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SECOND LESSON

SECOND LESSON

Ephesians 4:17-5:2
Be imitators of God by living lives of love.

Ephesians 4:17-5:2
Be imitators of God by living lives of love.

Now this I affirm and insist on in the Lord: you must no longer live as the
Gentiles live, in the futility of their minds. They are darkened in their
understanding, alienated from the life of God because of their ignorance and
hardness of heart. They have lost all sensitivity and have abandoned
themselves to licentiousness, greedy to practice every kind of impurity. That is
not the way you learned Christ! For surely you have heard about him and were
taught in him, as truth is in Jesus. You were taught to put away your former
way of life, your old self, corrupt and deluded by its lusts, and to be renewed in
the spirit of your minds, and to clothe yourselves with the new self, created
according to the likeness of God in true righteousness and holiness. So then,
putting away falsehood, let all of us speak the truth to our neighbors, for we
are members of one another. Be angry but do not sin; do not let the sun go
down on your anger, and do not make room for the devil. Thieves must give up
stealing; rather let them labor and work honestly with their own hands, so as
to have something to share with the needy. Let no evil talk come out of your
mouths, but only what is useful for building up, as there is need, so that your
words may give grace to those who hear. And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of
God, with which you were marked with a seal for the day of redemption. Put
away from you all bitterness and wrath and anger and wrangling and slander,
together with all malice, and be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another, as God in Christ has forgiven you. Therefore be imitators of God,
as beloved children, and live in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself up
for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.

Now this I affirm and insist on in the Lord: you must no longer live as the
Gentiles live, in the futility of their minds. They are darkened in their
understanding, alienated from the life of God because of their ignorance and
hardness of heart. They have lost all sensitivity and have abandoned
themselves to licentiousness, greedy to practice every kind of impurity. That is
not the way you learned Christ! For surely you have heard about him and were
taught in him, as truth is in Jesus. You were taught to put away your former
way of life, your old self, corrupt and deluded by its lusts, and to be renewed in
the spirit of your minds, and to clothe yourselves with the new self, created
according to the likeness of God in true righteousness and holiness. So then,
putting away falsehood, let all of us speak the truth to our neighbors, for we
are members of one another. Be angry but do not sin; do not let the sun go
down on your anger, and do not make room for the devil. Thieves must give up
stealing; rather let them labor and work honestly with their own hands, so as
to have something to share with the needy. Let no evil talk come out of your
mouths, but only what is useful for building up, as there is need, so that your
words may give grace to those who hear. And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of
God, with which you were marked with a seal for the day of redemption. Put
away from you all bitterness and wrath and anger and wrangling and slander,
together with all malice, and be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another, as God in Christ has forgiven you. Therefore be imitators of God,
as beloved children, and live in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself up
for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God! (shouted)

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God! (shouted)
Stand

Stand

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Cantor: I am the living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats this bread
will live forever. (John 6:51)

Cantor: I am the living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats this bread
will live forever. (John 6:51)

HOLY GOSPEL

HOLY GOSPEL

John 6:35-51
Jesus, the living bread come down from heaven.

John 6:35-51
Jesus, the living bread come down from heaven.

The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the sixth chapter.
Glory to you, O Lord! (shouted)

The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the sixth chapter.
Glory to you, O Lord! (shouted)

Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never be
hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty. But I said to you that
you have seen me and yet do not believe. Everything that the Father gives me
will come to me, and anyone who comes to me I will never drive away; for I
have come down from heaven, not to do my own will, but the will of him who
sent me. And this is the will of him who sent me, that I should lose nothing of
all that he has given me, but raise it up on the last day. This is indeed the will
of my Father, that all who see the Son and believe in him may have eternal life;
and I will raise them up on the last day.” Then the Jews began to complain
about him because he said, “I am the bread that came down from heaven.”
They were saying, “Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and
mother we know? How can he now say, ‘I have come down from heaven'?”
Jesus answered them, “Do not complain among yourselves. No one can come
to me unless drawn by the Father who sent me; and I will raise that person up
on the last day. It is written in the prophets, ‘And they shall all be taught by
God.' Everyone who has heard and learned from the Father comes to me. Not
that anyone has seen the Father except the one who is from God; he has seen
the Father. Very truly, I tell you, whoever believes has eternal life. I am the
bread of life. Your ancestors ate the manna in the wilderness, and they died.

Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never be
hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty. But I said to you that
you have seen me and yet do not believe. Everything that the Father gives me
will come to me, and anyone who comes to me I will never drive away; for I
have come down from heaven, not to do my own will, but the will of him who
sent me. And this is the will of him who sent me, that I should lose nothing of
all that he has given me, but raise it up on the last day. This is indeed the will
of my Father, that all who see the Son and believe in him may have eternal life;
and I will raise them up on the last day.” Then the Jews began to complain
about him because he said, “I am the bread that came down from heaven.”
They were saying, “Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and
mother we know? How can he now say, ‘I have come down from heaven'?”
Jesus answered them, “Do not complain among yourselves. No one can come
to me unless drawn by the Father who sent me; and I will raise that person up
on the last day. It is written in the prophets, ‘And they shall all be taught by
God.' Everyone who has heard and learned from the Father comes to me. Not
that anyone has seen the Father except the one who is from God; he has seen
the Father. Very truly, I tell you, whoever believes has eternal life. I am the
bread of life. Your ancestors ate the manna in the wilderness, and they died.
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This is the bread that comes down from heaven, so that one may eat of it and
not die. I am the living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats of
this bread will live forever; and the bread that I will give for the life of the
world is my flesh.”

This is the bread that comes down from heaven, so that one may eat of it and
not die. I am the living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats of
this bread will live forever; and the bread that I will give for the life of the
world is my flesh.”

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to You, O Christ! (shouted).

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to You, O Christ! (shouted).

Sit

SERMON

Sit

SERMON

Stand

HYMN OF THE DAY

Blessed Jesus, Living Bread

Stand

HYMN OF THE DAY

Blessed Jesus, Living Bread

APOSTLES’ CREED

APOSTLES’ CREED

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. He was conceived by the
power of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He suffered under
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into hell.
On the third day He rose again. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the
right hand of the Father. He will come again to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life
everlasting. Amen.
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. He was conceived by the
power of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He suffered under
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into hell.
On the third day He rose again. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the
right hand of the Father. He will come again to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life
everlasting. Amen.
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH

. . . Lord, in Your mercy.
hear our prayer.
. . . through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

. . . Lord, in Your mercy.
hear our prayer.
. . . through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

SHARING OF THE PEACE

SHARING OF THE PEACE

The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.
Please share the reconciliation we have with God with one another by greeting
those around you with a hearty handshake and the words, “Peace be with
you.”

The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.
Please share the reconciliation we have with God with one another by greeting
those around you with a hearty handshake and the words, “Peace be with
you.”

Sit

Sit

MEAL

MEAL

We Celebrate the Lord’s Supper.

We Celebrate the Lord’s Supper.

GATHERING OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS

GATHERING OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS

Please fill out the attendance registration sheet in your pew, if you have not
already done so. Visitors, you are our guests and are not expected to make a
contribution. As the offerings of bread, wine and money are brought forward,
please stand.

Please fill out the attendance registration sheet in your pew, if you have not
already done so. Visitors, you are our guests and are not expected to make a
contribution. As the offerings of bread, wine and money are brought forward,
please stand.
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MUSICAL OFFERING

Taste and See

MUSICAL OFFERING

Cantor

Refrain: Taste and see, taste and see the goodness of the Lord,
Oh, taste and see, taste and see the goodness of the Lord, of the Lord.
I will bless the Lord at all times. Praise shall always be on my lips;
My soul shall glory in the Lord; for God has been so good to me.

Taste and See

Cantor

Refrain: Taste and see, taste and see the goodness of the Lord,
Oh, taste and see, taste and see the goodness of the Lord, of the Lord.

Refrain

I will bless the Lord at all times. Praise shall always be on my lips;
My soul shall glory in the Lord; for God has been so good to me.

Refrain

Glorify the Lord with me. Together let us all praise God’s name.
I called the Lord, who answered me; from all my troubles I was set free.
Refrain

Glorify the Lord with me. Together let us all praise God’s name.
I called the Lord, who answered me; from all my troubles I was set free.
Refrain

Worship the Lord, all you people. You’ll want for nothing if you ask.
Taste and see that the Lord is good; in God we need put all our trust.

Worship the Lord, all you people. You’ll want for nothing if you ask.
Taste and see that the Lord is good; in God we need put all our trust.
Refrain

OFFERING PRAYER

Merciful Father,
we offer with joy and thanksgiving what you have first given us - our selves,
our time, and our possessions, signs of your gracious love. Receive them for
the sake of him who offered himself for us, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
PREFACE

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is indeed right, . . .we praise your name, and join their unending hymn:
SANCTUS

Refrain
OFFERING PRAYER

Merciful Father,
we offer with joy and thanksgiving what you have first given us - our selves,
our time, and our possessions, signs of your gracious love. Receive them for
the sake of him who offered himself for us, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
PREFACE

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is indeed right, . . .we praise your name, and join their unending hymn:
SANCTUS

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

We give you thanks...now and forever.
Amen.
LORD’S PRAYER

We give you thanks...now and forever.
Amen.

(join hands)

LORD’S PRAYER

Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us:
Our Father, who art in heaven.…

(join hands)

Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us:
Our Father, who art in heaven.…

INVITATION

INVITATION

Christ invites you. Welcome to the feast.
Amen.

Christ invites you. Welcome to the feast.
Amen.

Sit

Sit

DISTRIBUTION

DISTRIBUTION

If you believe that those who commune receive in, with and under the bread and
wine of this sacrament the true body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ for the
forgiveness of your sins, and that receiving the sacrament is a public witness to
your oneness in faith in the teachings of our church, you are invited to join us at
the Lord’s Table. Newcomers are asked to read and sign a communion
registration card from the hymnal rack as a sign of your agreement with its
statements and give it to an usher.

If you believe that those who commune receive in, with and under the bread and
wine of this sacrament the true body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ for the
forgiveness of your sins, and that receiving the sacrament is a public witness to
your oneness in faith in the teachings of our church, you are invited to join us at
the Lord’s Table. Newcomers are asked to read and sign a communion
registration card from the hymnal rack as a sign of your agreement with its
statements and give it to an usher.
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DISTRIBUTION MUSIC

DISTRIBUTION MUSIC

O Living Bread from Heaven

Green 197

Eat This Bread, Drink This Cup
stanzas - cantor, refrain - congregation
O Jesus, Joy of Loving Hearts

Blue 706

Green 356

O Living Bread from Heaven

Green 197

Eat This Bread, Drink This Cup
stanzas - cantor, refrain - congregation
O Jesus, Joy of Loving Hearts

Stand

Green 356
Stand

COMMUNION BLESSING

COMMUNION BLESSING

POST-COMMUNION HYMN

POST-COMMUNION HYMN

Blue 706

POST-COMMUNION PRAYER

POST-COMMUNION PRAYER

SENDING

SENDING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BENEDICTION

BENEDICTION

RECESSIONAL HYMN

RECESSIONAL HYMN

Guide Me Ever, Great Redeemer

Green 343

Guide Me Ever, Great Redeemer

Green 343

Guide me ever, great Redeemer, Pilgrim through this barren land.
I am weak, but you are mighty; Hold me with your pow'rful hand.
Bread of heaven, bread of heaven,
Feed me now and evermore, Feed me now and evermore.

Guide me ever, great Redeemer, Pilgrim through this barren land.
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Open now the crystal fountain Where the healing waters flow;
Let the fire and cloudy pillar Lead me all my journey through.
Strong deliv'rer, strong deliv'rer,
Shield me with your mighty arm, Shield me with your mighty arm.
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When I tread the verge of Jordan, Bid my anxious fears subside;
Death of death and hell's destruction, Land me safe on Canaan's side.
Songs and praises, songs and praises,
I will raise forevermore, I will raise forevermore.
DISMISSAL
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Go in peace. Christ is with you.
Thanks be to God.
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NEXT SUNDAY

– The Twelfth Sunday of Pentecost (Year B, Pr. 15): Proverbs 9:1-10;
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Psalm 34:12-22; Ephesians 5:6-21; John 6:51-69
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 ASSISTING WITH WORSHIP TODAY 

 ASSISTING WITH WORSHIP TODAY 

ACOLYTE --------------------------------------------------------------------- Charly Peterson
ASSISTING MINISTER ----------------------------------------------- Mikale Townsend, Jr.
CANTOR ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Mark Flemmer
EUCHARISTIC GIFTS ---------------------------------------------- Sarah Jank, Liz Matson
LECTOR ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Joan Kowalski
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 THIS WEEK AT MOUNT OLIVE 
TODAY
THURSDAY
SUNDAY

-

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR ------------- 10:20 A.M.
ALL BOARDS MEETING ------------------------ 7:00 P.M.
WORSHIP ------------------------------------------9:00 A.M.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR ------------- 10:20 A.M.
HEALTH & MEDICATION COUNSELING

— Come to this morning’s Adult Bible Class that meets in the
Fellowship Hall. Jack Swanda and Clyde Hill from Service Corps of Lutheran Business
Executives (SCOLBE) will share how this organization of Lutheran men can empower
ministries through effective administrative solutions. The final portion of the hour will be a
question and answer period with Pastor Jank. Pick up a cup of coffee and join in.
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ADULT BIBLE CLASS

— The next session of English classes begins September 14th. If you are interested in
participating in this exciting mission, please contact Marsha Behr (402-250-1269). We are
in need of a teacher and a couple of helpers. No experience is necessary. Classes will be
taught on Monday and Wednesday nights from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. You can volunteer once
per month, every other week or every week....we are flexible! If you are not able to join, we
appreciate your prayers for the staff and students who come.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS — Join us for a Church Picnic immediately following the
Education Hour on Rally Sunday, August 30th, on the church lawn. All are invited to bring
a pre-cooked entrée, side dish or a dessert to share. Beverages, paper plates and silverware
will be provided. We’ll be cooking up hot dogs for the kids. Games and a sing-a-long are
also planned. Fun for all ages!
OUR MISSIONARIES — We invite your continued prayerful and financial support of our
missionaries abroad: Julie Lutz and family in Papua, New Guinea (medical missionary), and
Sharon Owens and family in Macau. Note their letters on the north hall bulletin board.
Remember in prayer also POBLO (People of the Book Lutheran Outreach) as it trains Emad
and Shireen Tawadrous to serve Muslim immigrants here in metro Omaha.
ELECTRONIC GIVING DOESN’T TAKE VACATIONS — This summer, if you can’t make it to
church due to travel or other commitments, we encourage you to automate your regular
donations. Mount Olive relies on the consistent financial support of the congregation and
electronic giving offers an easy way to give on a recurring basis. Pick up an authorization
form. We thank you for your continued support!
ELL
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August 9, 2015 (B)

ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Praying for Our Parish in 2015
Let us remember each other in prayer during the week that we celebrate the anniversary of one’s Baptism.
August 9
Galen Behr
Steven Degner

August 10
Tyler Fitzgarrald
Mike McGrath

August 14
Dan Ekfelt

August 15
Linda Williams
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